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San Luis Obispo County, anchored by its biggest cities, San Luis Obispo (SLO) and Paso Robles, is where wine country meets beautiful coastline, where a cowboy and a college kid are often one and the same, and where tables are filled with bounty produced by the family farms and cattle ranches that dot the undulating mountainsides. This diversity is now made even more appealing with seven new event venues ready to host your wedding weekend.
Hotel San Luis Obispo

(hotel-slo.com)
Piazza Hospitality, known for its incredible art-filled and sustainably designed Healdsburg boutique hotels, introduced its contemporary design vision to downtown SLO with Hotel San Luis Obispo last December. Of the hotel’s 78 rooms, brides should lock down the Morro Suite which boasts high ceilings, big windows with mountain views, balconies and white oak floors, all of which make a great setting for wedding-prep photos.

The Seven Sisters ballroom, which hosts as many as 180 seated guests, has the feel of the outdoors, with its connected terrace and an abundance of natural light streaming in through glass walls. The laid-back pre-event foyer opens up to the courtyard, replete with native plants and fire pits. There are two restaurants on the property: the casual Piadina and the fancier steak house, Ox + Anchor, which offers private dining in the wine library for smaller groups while the rooftop bar is available for light bites, beer and bocce. Group pampering is extra special at Sol Spa, with salt saunas, pretreatment foot soaks and a make-your-own scrub bar. Staff can formulate a scrub customized for the couple or the event and will package it as gifts for the squad.